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Suspended particle migration and clogging processes in rock fractures are ubiquitous in nature and industrial
activities like hydraulic fracturing and hole-drilling fluid leakage resistance. As a common type of particle
cohesion, the impact of liquid cohesion on clogging in rock fractures and its mechanism remain unclear. We
conduct visualized experiments and discover that even if a small amount of immiscible liquid phase is added
into the particle suspension, the clogging in fractures is significantly enhanced. By varying the flowrate and
secondary liquid content, four patterns of particle clogging behaviors are found. The reason for clogging
enhancement is further explained by the particle agglomeration induced by capillary cohesion. To quantify
the effect of capillary cohesion, we propose a theoretical model of agglomerate size distribution as a function
of various secondary liquid content and a criterion for particle agglomerate clogging in rock fracture. These
findings have potential applications in numerous field applications involving particle migration and clogging,
including oil/gas exploitation, drilling fluid leakage resistance, and drilling cuttings underground disposal, etc.
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